their own racing team. It was their rivalry that aroused such a great passion among the supporters in Constantinople that a modern scholar, N . Baynes, did not hesitate to write that Byzantine society had two heroes, i .e . the winner in the chariot race and the ascetic saint 5 .
For Constantinople, the division into 'colours' was evidenced for the first time in 380, in the homily of Gregory Nazianzen 6 . In the capital of the empire, the first two factions played the leading role: the Blues and the Greens . Throughout history, last ing alliances were formed between the demes . The Blues collaborated with Whites, and Greens with Reds .
The races took place at the hippodrome -a building resembling in shape and dimensions a modern stadium, located in the city center, near the imperial palace .
The Constantinople hippodrome was designed on the model of the Roman Circus Maximus . It was shaped like a very elongated horseshoe or a letter U surrounded by a high wall . The northern end was rounded -it was the sfendone (ring) . It is the only part of the hippodrome visible today 7 . At the south side, there were 12 boxes closed off with barriers (carceres, kankélla, thýrai), from which chariots started their run 8 . Through the center of the hippodrome ran a spina, a slightly sloped stone barrier that separated the track where chariot races were held 9 . Racers circled it, just as today runners circle the football field . At either end of the spina, there were cylindrical columns called metae 10 , around which chariots turned back . Thus, they were not the finish lines in the modern sense of the word .
Thanks to the preservation of sphendóne, it is possible to calculate the width of the building. At the beginning of the arch it was about 120 meters 11 , with the length of the track amounting to about 82 meters 12 . It is not possible to determine the length of the hippodrome, though, as it was not possible to find the starting boxes . It is estimated at 370-450 meters 13 . Also, the width of the auditorium can be determined only approximately, because the stands did not survive . It could be 21.5 m on the east and 22.5 on the west side of the hippodrome 14 . Places for spectators were on the three sides of the object, probably at an angle of about 26 degrees. It is assumed that there were 30-40 rows of seats . It is certain that at least some seats were lined with marble 15 . The number of spectators which the hippodrome could accommodate is estimated to be from 30 to even 100 thousand. In addition to the seats, there were probably also standing places in the aisles .
For the imperial couple, a special box (káthisma) was reserved in the eastern part of the building, on the first floor . At the emperors' side, their family members and senators watched the spectacle, along with high officials and dignitaries of state 16 . Rulers of foreign countries and their deputies staying in Constantinople were invited to the imperial box 17 . Places below were reserved for highest dignita ries and lay officials. The wives of dignitaries, ladiesinwaiting and eunuchs from the palace could watch the games from a darkened box on the second floor, invi sible to the rest of the audience. Imperial guard soldiers sat probably not far from the imperial kathisma 18 . Places a bit to the side were occupied by representatives of lower aristocracy, while the opposite side of the hippodromesupporters grouped in factions . The latter were positioned so that the Blues sat slightly to the right of the emperor (at the beginning of the spina), next to them set the Whites, then Reds and Greens at the end 19 .
Since visibility from the sphendóne was not the best, places there were oc cupied by representatives of lower social classes 20 . Their compensation was the op portunity to watch accidents which often happened to drivers there, and on other occasions -executions which were carried out in this place 21 . The spectacle was watched from the outside of the stands by people connected professionally with the hippodrome -drivers, messengers, track guards and, as we would say today, law enforcement officers and other personnel 22 .
Admission to the hippodrome was open and free of charge, although it is pos 14 G . Dagron For the race to take place, each time the consent of the ruler was necessary 24 . The emperor could decide on his own initiative or in response to a request from the factions 25 . Residents of the capital were informed about the decision by a flag hang ing on the top of the hippodrome, on the quadriga tower, which rose above the start ing boxes 26 . Until the last moment, the Emperor could revoke the permission . This happened relatively rarely and some special circumstances had to occur to deprive the residents of the capital of their favorite entertainment. In 583, Maurice had to cancel the races due to an earthquake 27 .
The importance of races is evidenced by the fact that the preparation was personally supervised by the city prefect, and in the relations with the factions the emperor was represented by the chamberlain of the sacred bedchamber (praepositus sacri cubiculi) 28 . The latter managed the Hippodrome staff, among whom were law enforcement officers, messengers, inspectors, guards of the urn for drawing lots, combinographers (their job was writing down the program of the races and the set tings in different runs), grooms, those responsible for setting and lowering staring barriers and the maintenance of track and many others 29 . Praepositus made decisions on behalf of the ruler if any contentious issues arose and communicated his will dur ing the competition . It was through him that the emperor instructed to display the flag, signaling that the race is to be held .
A special role of the emperor in the hippodrome is confirmed by the images placed on the base of the obelisk of Tuthmosis III, which show Theodosius I the Great seated in the imperial box at the hippodrome, with a wreath in his hand 30 . During the 23 Ibidem, p . 6-7 . 24 It could be given in writing or orally (ibidem, p . 1) . 25 The latter ones were usually arranged (idem, Études . . ., IV, Les cources de l'Hippodrome, Bsl 26, 1965, p . 18) . Rodolphe Guilland (Études . . ., V, Les cources de l'Hippodrome, Bsl 27, 1966, p . 36) assumes that each of them annually received permission to organize a certain number of races . 26 race, the ruler served as the honorary head and sometimes an arbitrator settling dis putes 31 . Throwing a crimson scarf (mappa) gave the signal to start the competition 32 . Through his mandator, he crowned the winners. Sometimes he did so in person 33 , as had emperor Gallus, personally decorating driver Thorax 34 . The ruler also granted his consent to promote a driver to a higher category, as well as award the winner with a golden bull (chrysobulla) and the right of the lap of honor 35 .
Organizing the competition along with all the accompanying events has been an essential task of factions (demes), sometimes called circus factions . These fac tions were real sports associations, which can be compared to modern clubs 36 . They had significant financial resources at their disposal. They paid for and supported a number of drivers, runners, trainers of horses and wild animals, mimes, dancers, acrobats, poets, musicians and singers. They cared for their recruitment and training . They also employed caretakers, messengers, artisans of various specialties, grooms, etc . 37 Organizing shows to fill time between individual races, factions cooperated with a special official 38 .
In the fight for the victor's palm four chariots participated, representing the abovementioned factions . Chariots started from the boxes, with the start line shaped like an arch -the chariot closest to the spina was further away than the one at the edge 39 . The chariots circled the stadium seven times anticlockwise 40 . Finish line was probably on the western line, opposite the imperial box .
Drivers used chariots whose construction has changed little since ancient times, when they were used in a war. A chariot was small in size, with the wheel axle set low. It consisted of a booth with three sides and an open rear platform. In the past, the number of horses harnessed to the chariot would sometimes vary, but in the Byzantine 31 R . Guilland Empire exclusively quadrigae participated in races . The driver had to control four hor ses running along a track similar in shape to a very elongated ellipse. The horses were harnessed in lines: two to the drawbar of the car and two next to them, by the sides.
The driver's affiliation with a faction was marked by a band worn over his shoulder. Also other persons connected with the hippodrome wore the attire of the factions 41 . Leaders of demes (demarchs) wore short tunics in appropriate colours and chlamys 42 . Their colours were used in animal harnesses, an expression of which were plumes on the heads of horses.
Competition usually lasted one day, but sometimes it could be extended to several days 43 . While mostly about 8 races took place in one day, their number could reach 24-25 races 44 , usually in two series: in the morning and in the afternoon 45 . At the beginning, a trial race was always held 46 .
Fighting for victory meant that competitors did not always play fair. We read about attempts to use magical means, but also doping, to ensure the success of one's charioteer 47 . To prevent abuse, the authorities tried to maintain equal conditions for all competitors . They were both people appointed by both factions, as well as imperial officials who were responsible for this . Chariots and horses were carefully selected (each had a fixed place in the team, where it would ran continuously) . The skills of the horse running on the left side were regarded as particularly important because efficient performance on the curves largely depended on it 48 . Proper functioning of 41 The symbol of their power was a staff . They also carried writing tools (idem, Études sur l'Hippodrome de Byzance, II/2, À propos du chapitre 69 du «Livre de Céremonies» . Les courses, Bsl 25, 1964, p . 243) . Leaders of demes (demarchs) wore short tunics in appropriate colours and chlamys (De cerimoniis, I, 17, p . 106; R . Guilland, Études . . ., II/1, p . 210) . 42 De cerimoniis, I, 17, p . 106; R . Guilland, Études . . ., II/1, p . 210 . 43 We owe the description of competitions held on fixed dates to Constantine VII (De cerimoniis, I, 69, p . 310-340) . Cf . also G . Dagron, L' organisation . . ., p . 158-170 . 44 H .G . Saradi (op . cit ., p . 298) mentions up to 50 races possible, although in this case the competition was probably held over the period of several days . During the Nika rebellion, after the 32 nd race, the factions appealed to the emperor for grace for their members ( 237 . Particularly valued were horses of Spanish blood, which were not allowed to be sold even if because of age and a large number of runs they were no longer suitable for work in the hippodrome (CTh, XV, 10, 1) .
starting boxes (carceres) was examined as well as that of the barriers that divided them from the arena. In the interest of justice particular care was taken to allow the quad rigae simultaneous takeoff, which was all the more important since the barriers were opened manually. This task was given to the officials subordinated to the praepositus, and thus those representing the emperor, autonomous from the factions 49 . The health of horses was also monitored and starting positions were drawn 50 . Frequently, this was done the day before the race . The draw ceremony took place either in the arena, or in the court building, and its participants were both the representatives of all fac tions, as well as government officials 51 . Not everything, however, depended on fate. If four races were held, in each race a different faction had the best starting placethe draw just decided in which one 52 .
In order to make the event more varied, different types of races were held . Most popular were, of course, those in which each faction had its charioteer, chariot and horses. Sometimes, however, they would exchange chariots (then the driver of the Greens was driving a horse owned by the Blues, the Whites' driver drove the Reds' one and vice versa), or placed teams in which each faction would give one horse for each of the four quadrigae 53 . In the latter case, teams were drawn and it was here that the driver could prove his skill . The rules of the substitution of a driver who would suddenly fall ill were determined in detail, as well as the rules of rewarding his replacement 54 . For the latter it was a chance to show his skills .
The passion for supporting the drivers was common for all groups and social classes. The hippodrome was visited by the representatives of the aristocracy, artisans and the poor of the city alike. It was said that Antiochus and Xenophon, two wealthy residents of the capital, agreed to sell their homes to the emperor Justinian for an unfa vorable price. The first one did so out of fear that if were to be imprisoned, he would not be able to watch the races, the second -on the condition that before the race four drivers would give him a bow in the arena such the one given to the emperor 55 . People of lower social standing discussing for hours the merits of horses and drivers were de 49 R . Guilland 56 . Officials taking positions in a new place, in order to win favor, would take horses and drivers from the area which they had previously managed to the new office, before such practices were legally prohibited 57 .
The popularity of racing is also reflected in the comparisons used by writes referring to the world of the hippodrome . For example, George of Pisidia, in his Heraclias, compared Heraclius's victory over Khosrau to a victory in a race 58 . Similar phrases are particularly frequent in the works of Christian moralists . John Chrysostom speaks about the prophets as drivers of truth, the Apostles -as the horses of God, the Church -as a spiritual hippodrome, etc . 59 The above figures of speech are all the more remarkable that the clergy were forbidden to appear in the hippodrome 60 . Often repeated prohibitions may, however, prove that also for its representatives it was a great temptation 61 .
Also, selfrespecting women should avoid this place. Justinian acknowledged the presence of married women in the hippodrome as a reason for a divorce 62 , which, however, indirectly indicates that there were ladies ready to risk their reputation . The exception was the empress, who used to accompany her spouse in his box. Aristocratic ladies could watch games from a covered box on the second floor of the Kathisma Palace . Among the spectators, there were ladies of questionable repute 63 . They were also featured in the performances, usually highly frivolous, presented to the spectators in the intervals between individual races .
Expectations of subjects meant that emperors put great emphasis on the organ ization of shows and they were actively engaged in them themselves . They were al ways present in the hippodrome during the competition . Some, for example Michael III and Theophilus, demonstrated great interest in races 64 in the arena himself, which was not necessarily accepted by his subjects . Of course, not everyone went to the hippodrome with equal eagerness . For some, it was a chore . However, it was a duty they had to do perform because subjects expected that rulers would share their passion and show no contempt for their preferred entertainment. Common emotions supporting a favorite charioteer gave a sense of community, in timacy, of an immediateeven if from the height of the imperial lodgecontact between the ruler and his people.
Byzantine supporters, like their modern counterparts, had their idols. The ob ject of their worship, and at the same time the elite among those working on the hippodrome, were charioteers (heniochoí, aurigae) . Driving a chariot was not a safe occupation and being a driver required unique skills . Chariots were light carts, main taining the stability thanks to the weight of the driver . Often, there accidents and falls would occur, sometimes with tragic consequences, as exemplified by the coachman Julianicus, who died during a race 65 .
Training drivers took a long time and not all of those who pursued this career would succeed. The profession was often inherited 66 . The majority of drivers be longed to a group called hoi begárioi 67 , and it included both full and novice drivers. The first ones drove in the colours of a particular faction, and theoretically they were not allowed to change them. In practice, as evidenced by Porphyrius, they did so, and they did it often 68 . A beginner, who today would be called a trainee, could in the future choose a "team" for which he would ride . Having proved his skills in racing he turned to the Emperor asking for a special belt 69 , which, along with a helmet and tunic, was the symbol of a driver .
The most talented among the begárioi were able to advance and become fac tionaries (hoi faktionárioi) or mikropanites (hoi mikropanítai) . Each of the two major factions, that is the Blues and the Greens, had one factionary, the other two -a single mikropanite each 70 . They were appointed by the emperor at the request of a particu lar faction 71 . Other drivers were subject to mikropanites and factionaries, who represented them in all matters concerning racing . They chose competitors from among begárioi, who represented the faction in a particular race.
Although formally drivers were classified as inhonestae personae 72 , outstand- ing competitors enjoyed immense popularity, just like modern stars of football or volleyball . Surviving iambic verses indicate that the ceiling in the gallery above the imperial kathisma featured images of famous drivers 73 . They had monuments and stellae dedicated to them, as well as poems which praised their achievements. Their accomplishments are documented in epigrams located on the bases of statues pre served and recorded in anthologies 74 . Through these, we know the names of the most famous among them: Porphyrius, Faustinus and his son, Constantine 75 , Julian and Uranius 76 .
The first of these had several statues, put by both the Blues and the Greens 77 . At the Constantinople hippodrome spina alone there were five 78 . What is worth em phasizing, emperor Anastasius had agreed to honor the driver in such a way before the latter ended his career 79 . Uranius lived to see a special honor -he was given a statue of gold, while others' were of bronze 80 . Drivers were given monuments par ticularly often in fifth and sixth century. From the later period there are none, but it does not necessarily prove the decline in the popularity of racing, as statues of private individuals were no longer erected, reserving the privilege for the rulers and their family members 81 .
The most famous among these players was undoubtedly Porphyrius 82 , born probably in the early sixth century in Africa 83 , also known under the name Kalliopas 84 . His career lasted for a very long time (he was winning for about 40 years) and dur 73 A . Cameron, Porphyrius . . ., p . 188-214 . 74 In Palatine and Planudean Anthology . Since those on the statues and those from the anthology are almost identical, it must be assumed that they were copied in the Hippodrome and the copyist wrote them down one at a time, statue after statue (A . Cameron, Porphyrius . . ., p . 117) . The cited author analyzes the inscriptions in terms of linguistics and their content (ibidem, p . 65-95) . 75 Ibidem, p . 122, 136-140 . Two epigrams mention Faustinus, 14 -his son . 76 Ibidem, p . 141-143 . Uranius is the hero of 5 epigrams, Julian -only one . 77 We know of at least five . The earliest originates from ca . 500, while the fifth -from 515 (ibidem, p . 241) . 78 Ibidem, p . 11 . More on the subject of their placement -p . 180-187 . The description of the two surviving bases of the statues -p . 12-58 . 79 In the opinion of A . Cameron (Porphyrius . . ., p . 251), the emperor agreed to numerous statues of Porphyrius because the latter was not his real rival, unlike the outstanding commanders, and moreover, the emperor could treat the charioteer's victories as the symbol of his own power and victory . 80 Ibidem, p . 168, 240 . The author is right to emphasize that the price of the statue did not necessarily mean that Uranius, was more successful than his predecessors . Instead, it demonstrates the increase in races popularity . ing it he changed the colour several times, which is confirmed by inscriptions 85 . He appeared in the hippodrome in Constantinople, but also in Antioch. In the latter city, he was the leader of the Green faction 86 . There, he not only participated in sports competition, but he led his supporters in an attack on the synagogue at Daphne 87 . In turn, after his return to Constantinople, he took part in the suppression of a usurpa tion (probably the Vitalian rebellion of 515 88 ). Perhaps these very achievements led the emperor to consent to the erection of several of his statues.
Drivers were entitled to payment both for their participation in the race and for winning it . In addition to the monetary payment, they could also receive payment in nature and a certain amount of bets they had made 89 . The most talented among them were honored and rewarded both by rulers and other wealthy admirers. In addition to gifts, sportulae, they were entitled to their official dress, stored in a special changing room 90 . The race winner was decorated in a stama, facing the imperial box 91 , by handing him a wreath and palm tree branch 92 . He could also (though he did not have to) receive permission from the emperor to make a lap of honour on his chariot . It was then that he received the Golden Bull (faction, faktíona) 93 .
Most active supporters were grouped in factions . It is uncertain how big a number of people were grouped in demes . Once it was thought that the entire popu lation of the capital was divided between them 94 , but the fact that only certain some grandstands in the hippodrome were assigned to for them shows that it could not have been possible . There is no doubt that factionists were a minority 95 . Their social makeup was very diverse. All of the factions associated some young aristocrats, artisans, clerks and others . Some references in the sources suggest that there were fac 85 A . Cameron tion activists and ordinary supporterssympathizers 96 . The former were mostly young people, who wanted to stand out, also with their clothing and hair. They tried to be noticeable . Procopius described them as follows: ( . . .) the mode of dressing the hair was changed to a rather novel style by the Factions: for they did not cut it at all as the other Romans did . For they did not cut the moustache or the beard at all, but they wished always to have the hair of these grow out very long, as the Persians do . But the hair of their heads they cut off in front back to the temples, leaving the part behind to hang down to a very great length in a senseless fashion, just as the Massagetae do . ( . . .) And the part of the tunic which covered the arms was gathered by them very closely about the wrist, while from there to each shoulder it bellowed out to an incredible breadth . And as often as their arms were waved about, either as they shouted in the theatres and hippodromes, or urged man on to victory in the customary manner, this part of their garments would actually soar aloft ( . . .) Also their cloaks and their drawers and especially their shoes as regards both name and fashion, were classed as "Hunnic" . 97 Some grew out of their youthful passion. This was the case with Menander Protector, who in his youth was an avid supporter 98 .
Factionists, especially young people, often demonstrated a high level of ag gression 99 . As a result, factions provoked many brawls, sometimes turning into riots spreading to the entire city 100 . They reached their peak in sixth century, starting during the reign of Anastasius . Historians, among them Procopius, Cassiodorus, and Menander, were aware of the dangers of the fighting supporters 101 . Procopius wrote about them that they were destroying each other 102 . Conflicts between the factions did not have any serious (be it economic, social or political) reasons. They were simply hooligan antics, mostly due to the results of the competition, of which even the contemporaries were already aware 103 . Justinian issued a special regulation prohibiting supporters from throwing rocks and committing murders, promising severe punish ments for those who caused unrest 104 . However, if social and economic riots broke out, factions could join them, led by a simple desire to, as we would say today, cause trouble. There were cases when as a result of dissatisfied citizens joining in, they could turn into political protests, this, however, happened rarely. Most of the unrest in the capital of the empire began in the hippodrome. People gathered there had a sense of power. However, for the riots to spread over the city and become really dangerous, there had to be more serious reasons than the emotions of supporters 105 .
The popularity of chariot racing is evidenced by their frequency . The socalled Philokalos Calendar of 354 listed 177 days in which performances (ludi) were sched uled, 66 of which were reserved for circenses, that is racing 106 . Some races had their permanent day in the Byzantine calendar .
Competitions were held throughout the year, but in certain periods, for ex ample during the carnival, there occurred particularly often 107 . In January, new consuls took the office, and they tended to begin their time with organizing a com petition 108 . When the consulate disappeared in 541, the task was taken over by the emperors themselves . On the first of January, the race of the vow was held (tó Bóton) 109 , very solemn in character . The name comes from the custom of taking a vow on this day for the prosperity of the state and the emperor 110 . On January 13 th , the race of the Ides of January was held 111 . It was during this event that a rebellion broke out, known as Nika (532) .
Particularly solemn was the competition held on May 11 th , the day which can be regarded as a public holiday of the Byzantines. The anniversary of the capital was celebrateda "birthday" of Constantinople . It was held for the first time in 330 A.D., 104 Chronicon Paschale, p . 617 . Procopius, in turn, complained that Justinian turned a blind eye to the "exploits" of factionists, who not only murdered one another, but also attacked and robbed persons not associated with the factions . They also had the habit of carrying weapons during the night while wandering around the city (Procopius, Anecdota, VII, 5-6, 15-18, 22-29, 33-37) . The historian blamed the emperor of Constantinople and the authorities that did not investigate these matters (ibidem, VII, 30-31) . 105 R . Guilland, Études . . ., III, p . 11 . 106 The remaining 101 days were reserved for theatrical performances, and another 10 for munera gladiatoria . G 112 . It was very solemn and the emperor was always present 113 . It was preceded by a great cavalcade in the hippodrome and a procession with the statue of the Genius of the City 114 .
Spring competitions, depending on the date of Easter, could be held on differ ent days. The competition of the Golden Hippodrome were very solemn in nature, organized most likely on a Tuesday after the first Sunday of Easter. It took its name from the gilded costumes that victorious charioteers wore that day 115 . November was also often chosen for the organization of competition 116 . It is possible that more frequent races in the winter were due to the fact that in the summer emperors often stayed outside the capital, for example, on military expeditions . Another reason was the lack of church holidays in this period which would make it impossible to organize shows at the hippodrome. However, if the emperor was present in the capital, events could take place also in summer and autumn 117 .
Apart from these fixed dates, numerous occasions could be a reason to organize a competition for the entertainment of Constantinople citizens . A very common reason for organizing races was a victory over external or internal en emies. Theodosius II in 415 celebrated in this way the defeat of a barbarian chief tain John 118 and the death of the Visigoth king Ataulf 119 , and a year later, the triumph over the usurper Attalus 120 , Mauritius -the victory over the Persians 121 , while Michael II in 823 celebrated the defeat of Thomas the Slav 122 . The com petition was usually accompanied by a triumphant entry to the capital. Justinian honored this way his best commander, Belisarius, after the latter restored North Africa to the empire 123 . Theophilus 124 and Nicephorus Phokas 125 did the same the defeat of the Arabs and Michael IV after the victory over the Bulgarians 126 .
Racing were also how emperors celebrated the seizure of power . So did, among others, Leo I in 457 127 , Phokas in 602 128 , and Heraclius in 610 129 . Another pretext to organize competitions was an important event in the imperial family 130 . For example, races were held to celebrate weddings in imperial families 131 , anniversaries of birth, births, coming to power or an imperial coronation 132 . Often, races were held in honor of guests of the Empire, crowned heads and ambassadors 133 for example, envoys of the Arab caliphs 134 . Sometimes, no pretext was needed to provide entertainment for the residents of the capital .
On some days it was not permitted to organize performances at the hippo drome. Excluded dates were primarily religious holidays -sundays, Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, the week before and after Easter 135 . Thus, Gilbert Dagron speaks of adapting the pagan ludi to the Christian calendar 136 .
In fact, the Christianization of the empire was followed by a kind of "Christianization" of the hippodrome, as well as the competitions held there 137 . Successful charioteers believed that they owed their success to God. Before racing, they prayed and attended a Mass 138 . This "Christianity" did not mean, however, as evidenced by the events described above in Constantinople, emotional restraint and civilizing the forms of cheering one's favorite competitors. Nor did it contribute to discouraging the shorttempered factionists from violence against the supporters of rival teams, or even from criminal behaviour .
Abstract. Support in sport is certainly one of the oldest human passions. Residents of the eastern Roman imperial capital cheered the chariot drivers . The passion for supporting the drivers was common for all groups and social classes. The hippodrome was visited by the representatives of the aristocracy, artisans and the poor of the city alike. The popularity of chariot racing is evidenced by their frequency . 66 days were reserved for circenses, that is racing.
Organizing the competition along with all the accompanying events has been an es sential task of circus factions (demes) . In the empire, there were four factions named Blues, Greens, Whites and Reds. These factions were real sports associations, which can be com pared to modern clubs. They had significant financial resources at their disposal. Each faction had their own racing team. They paid for and supported a number of drivers, runners, trainers of horses and wild animals, mimes, dancers, acrobats, poets, musicians and singers. They cared for their recruitment and training . They also employed caretakers, messengers, artisans of various specialties, grooms, etc .
Expectations of subjects meant that emperors put great emphasis on the organization of shows and they were actively engaged in them themselves . The preparation was person ally supervised by the city prefect, and in the relations with the factions the emperor was represented by the praepositus sacri cubiculi. The latter managed the Hippodrome staff. Byzantine supporters, like their modern counterparts, had their idols. The object of their wor ship, and at the same time the elite among those working on the hippodrome, were chariot eers. Outstanding competitors enjoyed immense popularity, just like modern stars of football or volleyball. They had monuments and stelae dedicated to them, as well as poems which praised their achievements. The ceiling in the gallery above the imperial kathisma featured images of famous drivers. 
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